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Good Pictures Demand 
Time and Thorough Planning 

Wednesday, Febmacy3r1982 

A wedding photographer 
expert was asked. "How does 
the bride-to-be choose a 
photographer to record one of 
the most important days in 
her life?" 

"Very carefully," 
vised. 

he ad-

According to the 
professional, some $20.0 
million is spent for wedding 

•M photographs a year. Because 
of t this, he said, "amateur 
picture-takers can't resist the 
opportunity to shoot wed
dings, even when they don't 
know how!" 

It-is tempting for a bride to 
try to save money, by having a 
photographer friend shoot the 
wedding as a gift or at -a 
bargain rate. However, said 
the expert, "few non
professionals have the lighting 
equipment, the right cameras, 
backups for everything . . . " 
And he maintained this leads 
to disappointments . in 
producing the wedding albfim. 

The professionals offer 
some tips to help the bride-to-
be in herselectionof an expert 
photographer: inquire about 
names] of recent brides to 
contac^ for references; to 
insure jthe day wHl be captured 
as the!couple wants it to be. 
have a conference with the 
photographer and this 
meeting shouldrlake place as 
soon as the ceremony location 
is confirmed: because some 
professionals prefer to record 
events without being ob
trusive and others believe the 
wedding is being held so 
photos can be made, alter the" 
schedule so there is, time to 

have a photo session at a 
nearby park prior to the 
ceremony. 

Now for the amateur 
photographer. The primary 
concern for this person is cost.' 
It can be expensive to record a 
wedding in pictures. If one 
can get by the initial expenses, 
then here are tips to insure 
success. 

(1) Carry twice as much 
equipment as you would 
normally. This includes two 
cameras, two flash units, a 
double set of replacement 
batteries, etc. Rely on the 
unexpected to happen. If 
something can go wrong, it 
will. Having the extra 
equipment along will help 
present an embarrassing 
situation from surfacing. 

(It Carry twice as much 
filmlas you think you would 
normally use. If you expect to 
shoot three rolls, then carry at 
least six,,.The reason — you 
can figure on losing about 25 
percent of your pictures due 
to camera movement, flash 
failure, mechanical dif
ficulties. Also, no matter how 
many pictures you take, there 
is always that unique shot you 
won't want to mjss. • '• ~ 

(3) High speed film makes 
better use of available light 
during exposure so your 

. wedding pictures can be taken 
inside, under existing lighting 
conditions, if your camera has 
this capability. 

(4) If you know there is a 
specific shot you want, like 
the cake cutting, but are not 
sure when it will take place. 

find out exactly when it will 
happen. You should not have 
to ask the parties involved to 
set up the shot again because 
you were somewhere else. 

(5) Try to sit on the aisle to 
record the wedding 
procession. You'll also be in a 
position to picture the 
newlyweds as they walk down 
the aisle after the ceremony. 

(6) Take the time, to 
thoroughly plan your 
schedule. If your itinerary 
calls for being at the bride's 
home on the^wedding mor
ning, then be there a little 
early to catch the excitement 
of everybody hustling about. 
If you know there will be 
relatives from out of. town, 
make sure that their visit is 
recorded. 

Groom Hints 
Who pays for the wedding? 

The bride's family. 

If I am a member of the 
military is it correct for me 
to be married in uniform? 

In the U.S. one usually 
only wears a uniform if in 
active service. In that case, it 
is correct to wear full dress, 
or at least your Class A's. 

If your attendants are also 
in the service, they should be 
similarly attired and officers 
may wear swords or sabers. 
Except for regulars, 
uniforms are best avoided in 
peacetime. 

Have your 
REHEARSAL 

DINNER 
or 

WEDDING 
BREAKFAST 

WITH US! 

ENJOY OUR RELAXED, 
PRIVATE ATMOSPHERE AND 

HEARTY GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN FOOD. 

We also provide luncheons 
and dinners for all business 

and social occasions. 
PARTIES ACCEPTED UP TO 100 PEOPLE 

Of 
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flof-̂ vnufinur. 
406 LYELL AVE., ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

„__,._•; 254-9660 

I DO, I DO, IDQ 
Say it with a diamond engagement ring, 

wedding bands or trios. 

Our plain gold wedding 
bands for her, start at 

S 19 95 
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.One of Rochester's 
largest selections of 
fancy, engraved and 

cystom bands. 

33-50% 
savings 

Diamond Engagement 
Ring Specials 

lA carat starting at *269 
V2 carat starting a f 8 2 9 9 

40% OFF 
Our entire collection 

of loose and 
mounted diamonds , 

Custom wedding bands made to order 
Free engraving of wedding bands 

Visa, MC, American Express 
Layaway welcome * 

Bring this ad and 
receive 10% additional 

discount on gifts for 
the wedding party. 

560 Ridge Rd. W. East Rochester 3300 Monroe Ave. 
(Divin Shops) Village Mall LauersBldg. 

621-6280 381-5719 586-9145 

Low cost "homemade" 
lunch or dinner. 

Rosetto Precooked, 
Frozen Raviolis 

lakes only minutes to 
prepare...combine with 

your own sauce and other 
ingredients for a delicious, 
fresh tasting, low cost meal 

with "homemade" flavor. 
Look for Rosetto meat and 

cheese raviolis in your 
frozen food section. Use 

the coupon below for 
additional savings. 

ROSETTO 
COUPON 

the purchase price of a 30 bz, bag of frozen 
ROSETTO 50 precooked meat or cheese 
RAVIOLIS without sauce. 
Save Money, Buy i feciagi T ic^ j | i??; 

DEALER: RoMnoFo^<Mrtdttmtnit coupon al 10 
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